GLBL WRIMG

ABOUT US

glbl wrmng is a collective of New Orleans native and/or based creatives ranging from but not limited to songwriters, lawyers, producers, visual and performing artists, publishers, singers, musicians, emcees, engineers, managers, photographers, activists, curators, and much more. The collective aims to produce a series of collaborative projects, music recordings, and workshops that not only foster a spirit of collaboration and unity amongst the young hip hop, visual artist, and music business community, but also as a catalyst for artist development, music business incubation, and education on key areas of the music business such as artist sustainability, licensing, publishing, etc.

FELLOWSHIP ROLES

HERE YOU’LL GET TO SUPPORT TWO SENIOR LABEL EXECUTIVES FOR ALL ASPECTS OF PRESS AND ARTIST RELATIONS, SUPPORT ARTIST MEDIA ACTIVITY, LIAISE WITH MEDIA, MANAGERS, PARTNERS AND INTERNAL DEPARTMENTS INCLUDING:

- MARKETING, PROMOTION, DIGITAL, CREATIVE, COMMERCE, INTERNATIONAL, ETC.,
- AND MANAGE A VARIETY OF PRESS CALENDARS AND SCHEDULES.

504-533-0803  www.glblwrimg.com @glblwrimg504

New Orleans, LA